In Honor of Companion Animals:
August through October 2018

Bella
Karin A. Murray

Blaze
Marcella Kalsi

Charlie and Moose
Kim Rossi & Family

Indigo
Wolfgang Mueller

Jasper
All Matters Gallery
M. Lewis and George Buksar
Karin Grizard

Lassie
Barbara Pritchard

Patience
Philip Jaorosz

Stacy
Debra L. Carr

Winston
Edward Cinadr

Wyatt
Pam and Ron Miller

Zootsuit and Jakjacket
Toni Zoretich

Bobby Berglund
Blake Richer
Brayden and Karissa Reese

Callie Beynenson
Julie Beynenson

JoJo Brown
Kathy Skaggs

Hope Brustein
Jo Cowan

Melinda L. Carter
MaryAnn Nicolay

Nan Cohen
Juliet Castrovinci
The Dicken Family
Susan and Jeff Forman
Bart Goldman
Rachel Gonsenhauser
Sharon Jordan and Family
Amy and Ira Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrew Kundtz
Ruth Kurzbauer and Family
Laura Leventhal
Ruth and Doug Mayers
Sue and Jeff Nash
Shari and Michael Perlmuter
Jackie and Fred Rothstein
Abram and Sarah Schwarz & Family
William and Margaret Sheldon
Carolyn Wald
Carol Wolf

Maribeth Curry
Joshua Galecki

Debbie Eagle and Brian Diehl
Glenetta Krause
Gary Maher
Micki McNeice
Barbara Rhoades

Brian Ettinger
Stacie Ettinger

Lori Garmon
Sherri and Jon Katz

Samantha Gloger
Family and Friends

In Honor of People:
August through October 2018

Kaitlin Alarafi
Jasmine Shone

Trip Bellamy
David Wald and Abby Lader
Jamie Vaughan
Shayna Sharpe and Jeff Grundman
Tara Howard

Gary and Joyce Hendrickson
Kathleen and Gary Staude

Jordan and Sara Kahn
Marcie Goodman

Lawrence W. Kahn
Michael and Cynthia Tropf

Maria Kamenos
Family and Friends
Loretta Dawson
Olga and Frank Merela

Stephen and Ilana Katz
Hetty (Joyce) and Terrence Isakov

Gwendolyn Kinsella
Audrey Kinsella

Aunt Barb
Katy Krul

Helen Kutserman
Jessica Martin

Madison
William and Joyce Thomas

Erika Port and Joshua Mathe
Benjamin John

Declan McCreary
Kara Hermsen
Julie Gambrill

Leah McDonnell
Angela and Sean McDonnell

Carly Miller
Elizabeth Lindecke
Karen Master

Sue Nadasky
Holly Dzurko

Sean O’Brien
Wesley Hodges

Al Randall and Mary Miser
Kathy and Carol Schulman

Tara and Hal Reed
Lydia and David Komocki

David Reimer
Susan Landi

Betty Rillahan
David Baker

The Ruzga-Ramey Family
Rev. Shaun Drefahl

Amy Sancetta
Michael Reep
Amy Gutmann and Friends
Sandy Philipson

Lydia Schwarz
Petra and Michael Moran

Thomas & Markus
Kelene Robinson

Chase Thomas
The Iwler Family

Emily Trachtman
Carla and Roger Newberry

Lauren Vura
Sarah Vura

Bill, Sandy & Annie Wagner
Ed Byler and Family

Steve Weisman
Susie Stern
In Memory of Companion Animals: August – October 2018

Special thanks to Mobile Veterinary Care – Dr. Sharmyn Clark for the following companion animal memorials:

Angus
April
Bachus and Zeus
Bailey
Baxter
Belle
Betsy Bear
Brogan
Buddy
Buster
Charlie
Chloe
Claus
Cobi
Diesel
Francie
Halle
Homer
Izzy
Kiki
Libby
Louie
Lucy
Mace
Mitzy
Montana
Odin
Oliver
Pasha
Patch
Piper
Poco
Raven
Rosie
Rufus
Sadie
Sam
Samantha
Sara
Sasha
Seamus
Smalls
Snickers
Spot
Sunny
Toby
Tootsie
Wilber

Angel
Debbie Kotowski
William G. Tucker

Annie
Rosemarie Worstell

Barney and Ollie
Louis and Helga Boswell

Bella
Bob and Leslie Levy

Belle
Bonnie and Larry Lindberg

Berdy and Grace
Bridget Taddeo

Bishee and Abby
Mike and Nora Zack

Buddy
Dee A. Price

Bullet
Katy Ladew

Cannon
Jeanie and Gene Antonacci

Cassie and Peanut
Neil and Roberta Brofman

Cesar
George and Jeannette Fay

Charlese
Joan and Larry Allen

Charlie and Scouty
Maya and Stella Edwards

Chase
Tiffany and Neil Mentzer

Chloe
Marcy Feather
Claire Gideon
Sabrina VandenBroeck
Claus
Katie Hamann

Cleo and Midnight
Holley Martens

Cleveland
The Benavides Family

Codi Bear
Pam Eichenauer

Cody
Marcia and Alan Berger

Cricket, Twizz and Simba
Christine Frankel

Daisy
Paula McNabb

Dolce
Dawn Porter

Duffy and Pandy
Carolyn and Jim Herman

Dusty
Olivia Agnello

Easy, Jewlie and Penny
Mark and Bernie Santana

Eco
Organic Massage Cleveland

Embers
The Lichtin Family

Emma
Russell Randa

Ghost
Jerome Smith and Holly Olarczuk-Smith

Gidget
Steven and Marie Kaufman

Gradie
Joanne Berkowitz and Family

Hank Jedediah & Paddington Black Dot
Rainbow Bruce Springsteen
Megan MacCallum

Harley
Melissa Canowitz
Sharon and Larry Kahn
Annemarie and David Newhouse
Kristin and Charles Orsagos
Maria and Larry Zoul

Harry, Jessie & Garron
Michael and Janice Gaffney

Hazel
Carla and Jeff Westover

Jasper
Cynthia Tancer and Louis Giesler

Kala
Debra Grischkan

Kingfish, Ruby and Calhoun
Maureen A. Huefner

Kitty Cat
David and Melinda Nulick

Kosmo
Diane Misterka – Burton Carol Management LLC

Lucy
K-Leigh and Jay Ericson
Betsey Luce

Luna
Barbara Kaplan and William Chilcote

Maggie
Debra and Noel Beard
Stacie Ettinger
Lois J. Klemenc
Gary and Christine Mikitin
Mandy, Cassie, Winnie and Sonny
Amy Herzenstein

Max and Jake
Lisa Adams

Max, Annie, Tak, Trini, Ollie and Penny
Sandy and Elliot Philipson

Miss K.D. and Phoenix
Jean and Bon Seljan

Mya and Lily
April and Ben Misseri

Nilak
Marcie Goodman

Ollie
Lisa Lowry

Onyx Aero
Paula Banas

Oscar
Debbie and Dolores Batterton

Pepper
Susan Marinac

Piglet Chewbaka Hickey First
Kelly Anne First and Family

Pippin
Barry and Karen Simpson

Riley
Joy and Tony Anzalone
Amanda Baggett
Sharon Friedman

Sad Cat
Rob and Lydia Arnost

Sasha
Adelaide Crnko

Scrappy
Kathryn and Robert Stuhler

Shelly
Marcie Goodman

Snickers
David Baker

Spike
Donna Sabatini

Spunky
Phyllis and Enis Marino

Stanely
Pam and Ron Miller

Stella
Ellen J. Ferone

Stevie
Pamela and Craig Czarnota

Streak
Sue Congdon

The kitties
Laura Sears

Tiger
Patricia Saddle

Tipper
Beverly Whitehead

Tristan
Bonnie Lindberg

Weaver
Jolene Usher

Willow
Don and Donna Sabatini

Wolfie
Nancy Agler
Pam and Dick Kerr

Zoe
Karen Hritz
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Thomas B. Adams
Elizabeth Farmer

John R. Angelo
Karin and Rich Cole
Edward Dell
Anita and Mark Dreifke
Tim and Clare Franzinger
Marilyn Hogle
Jim and Rose Kilpatrick
Patricia and Ray Leveranz
Dale and Cynthia Sawchik
David Ward and Tom Nobbe
St. Anselm Church - Young of Hearts Club

Auntie Ba
Kelsey Marquard

Bonnie Ball
Arlene and Jack Pesselman

Anthony Bechemer
Janette Sleith

Lynne Beeghly
Liz Manchester

Abby Bendis
Family and Friends
Cheryl and Todd Bendis
Joanne Berkovitz
Matthew Friedman
Amy Heller
Carol Spero

Eleanor Bilsky
Larry and Randie Berman
Marci and Bert Blicher
Barbara and Harvey Bloch
Craig Donoff
Bruce Fleisher
Linda and Rob Goldmark
Joan and Barry Gordon
Albert and Jane Gortz
Sheryl Gottdiener

Sarah and Elliott Kerbis
N. Laurence and Robin Nagle
Denise and Michael Napolitano
Carmela and Mike Paul
Marilyn and Don Perlyn
Jane Reichel
Carol Sculler
Debbie and Gary Soffer
Erica Solodkin
Stephanie and Brad Spector
Enid and Michael Wallach

Marcia Branthoover
Jim and Polly Churchill

Mary Burwell
Brian and Lauren Greene

Pat Button
Sue and Russ Davis

Edward Cain
Pete and Cathy Layton

Bernice Calire
Barbara Fox

Tony Campane
Family and Friends of Tony Campane
Jack and Carol Braverman
Davis and Kromer Family
Harry and Cyndi Hawkes
Thomas J. Janoch
Beth-Ann and Robert Krol
James Mirgliotta
Judy O’Malley
Mary and Jay Scholes
Dick and Jackie Vamos

David Carter
Kevin Goodman

John Ciambrone
Donna and Ken Fligiel

Jim Creedon
Pam Creedon
Joan Destro
Karl and Diane Pirnat

Albert "Mike" Doerge
Andrea and Joe Goldberg

Lauren Edwards
Rise and Warren Edwards

Nancy Faymon
Joan and Larry Allen

Matthew P. Figgie
Andrews Osborne Academy
Balloon Crew Inc.
Ed and Denise Bell
John Bowers
Daniel Budish
Jeff Caputo
Citizens Bank
CJI, Inc.
Margie Corich
Covington Ladies Home
Nat Dickinson
Ellie and Dave Ellsworth
Fifth Third Bank
Gary Fisher
Donna Haas
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Kiahlanen
Janice and Anthony Kurnick
Libby Lubinger
Richard Ludow
Ken and Gail Mayland
David McKee
Mead O’Brien, Inc.
RA Capital Advisors
Brad Sacks and More Than Gourmet
Karl and Francie Schilling
Sally Schulze
Mark and Chris Schwartz
Sentient Jet Team
Frank and Gerri Severa
Susan and Steve Tabar
Denise Voss

Matthew A. Gallatin
Cheryl and Walter Bahr
Joe Bencivenni
Donna Haas & Family

Vince and Sandra Stafford
Barbara Stephenson
George and Cora Szeless
Todd Trusso & Family

Ellie Gilbert
Mary Beth O’Malley

Shirley Goodman
Kevin Goodman

Theodora Grazko
Donald Grazko

Priscilla Greiner
Shirley Ashby

Tom Havlicek
Nancy and Phil Aloi
Chris and Renee Calhoun
Chardon VFW Auxiliary Post #6519
Glenn and Joanie Critchfield
Carol Havlicek
Don and Bernadette Herbster
Roger and Allyne Herbster
Cristine Lewis
Patty M. Loveland
Megan Mallory
and The Progressive Insurance PEG Family
Jim and Terri Parr
Irene Ross
Janice Smith
Roger and Beverly Wade

Jeannie Hite
Tony Whitehouse

Margot Hoicowitz
Joellen and Warren Salkin

Leonard B. Holloway
Mark and Debbie Katz

Harvey R. Horowitz
Susie Brickenden

Florence Humpal
Margaret and William Chevako
Larry Smith and Friends at Sherbrook Park Estates 
Village of Galena 

**Ronald Hupp**
Don and Debbie Adams 
Kimberly Adams 
Karen and Gil Brundjjar 
Al and Eleanor Cipra 
Sandy Clute 
Ester and Kathy Delaney 
Rhonda DeWater and Melissa Schiller 
Carol Hupp 
Frances Mary and James McGee 
Jim and Teresa Mechler 
Frank and Shirley Varady 

**Dave Jokela**
Marc Blumenthal 

**Jackie Kaplansky**
Dori Kaplansky 

**Dorothy Kerchelich**
Connie and Ed Babcock 

**Bruce Klein**
Katelyn Feicht and Kids World Team 
Cindy and Michael Fersky 
Mary and Bruno Tilenni 

**Edward Krishack**
Kenneth and Becky Bunosky 

**Matthew Lechner**
Robert DeChurch 
Jeff Mather 

**Mary Liben**
Robin Herrington-Bowen 

**Harve "Skeet" Lyon**
Susan and Russell Bechkowiak 
Shirley Clemson 
Richard and Sam Clemson 
Jim and Tammy Davis 
Marcia Hopkins 
David Jevnikar 
Bob and Carol Koritansky 

Mega Techway 
Crist and Barb Mullet 
Rod and Linda Ross-Erwin 
Diane Wantz 

**George Mangano**
George Mangano Memorial Golf Outing 

**Robert Matson**
Julia Tremain 

**Grant Walter McCallum**
Marcia Sindelar 

**Rebecca McCrone**
Diane Gunther 

**Jane McCroskey**
Ava Stewart 

**Gene McKale**
Sylvia Mattern 

**Timothy J Mulle**
Ellen and John Backs 
Camille Baron 
Evolution Construction 
Hillary and David Henry 
Lancer Insurance Company 
Lillian and Terry Mushrush 
Jeanette Nemcek 
Christy Stevenson and Family 
Suburban Ski Club 
Weltman, Weinberg & Reis Co., LPA 

**Bill Murray**
Sue and Russ Davis 

**Carol Neill**
Patricia Slover 

**Debora O'Hara**
Michael O'Hara 

**Janet O'Neal and Max**
Ed and Dawn Byler
P. Robert Pax
Kathleen O’Malley and George Pappas

Edward L. Pekarek
Margaret Pekarek

Anthony Wayne Porter
Cathy Anhold, Richard Mack and the PNC Wealth Management Dept.

Rosalie Principe Robichaud
Mary Eileen Benson and Family

Marie Ramachati
Patricia DiBello

Andrew Richards-Shea
Pam and Jeff Levine

Rosalie Robichaud
Sandra Propst

Joseph "Mike" Rought
Ann and Gene Adams

Betty Russell
Barb Knaus

Dorothy Santoli
Gary and Chris Mikitin

John Seiz
Abby, Noah, Grady and Dax Bloch
Nancy Bourdeau
Brenda and Jay Burton
Carol Coffman
Gail DeWolf
Nancy and Howard Fagan
Richard and Mary Farone
Steve and Jennifer Green
Paul Jennings
Robert and Amilia Pickerill
Cori Seifert
Christie Turnbull
Barbara and Ralph Wexler
Gayle Williams

James Skala
David and Sharon Pfouts
Lisa Rogers

Richard Sleith
Janet Lee and Anthony Bechemer

Sam Sotera
Sue and Russ Davis

Jean Strojan
Friends of Jean Strojan
Susan and Russell Bechkowiak

Anthony Trubega
Bernadette and Eugene Trubega

Glenn Vought
Barbara Hamel
Dottie Hamel McCaughtry
Anne Osborne
Frank Raik

John Walland
Holly & Randy Primc

Charles "Chuckie" Zingale
Family and Friends for Charles Zingale
Joseph M. Armenti
Kelly Chaka
Sandra Crump
Meg and Tom Gallagher
Terri and Jim Hoelting
Tami Masuoka
Kathleen and Sean McKiernan
Josette and Lewis Merletti
Marguerite Tamborrello
The Vangar Family
Carol and Tony Young
Patricia Zingale

Janice Zolnowski
Toni Zoretich